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More Than Half Way Around the World

TRANS-ATLANTIC
TRANS-CANADA
TRANS-PACIFIC

Liverpool to Hong Kong in a direct line 11,974 miles,

Canadian Pacific all the way.

ATLANTIC OCEAN
Fourteen of a fleet of seventy-four magnificent steamships

operate the Atlantic Service between Liveipool, Quebec,

Nlontreal and Halifax. Accommodation of the veiy best.

Only four days open sea.

CANADA
Seventeen thousand miles comprise the Canadian Pacific's

rail system reaching the grandest mountain scenery, and

the most popular sporting districts in the world. Through

trains and car services between all important points.

PACIFIC OCEAN
The new White Trans-Pacific fivers "Empress of Asia" and

"Empress of Russia" take only lO days between Vancouver

and Yokohama, 15 days to Shanghai, 17 days to Hong
Kong. Calls also made at Kobe, Nagasaki and Manilla.

They are the fastest and most luxurious steamers on the

Pacific Ocean.

Nineteen excellent hotels are located in the leading cities

and in the Rocky Mountain Resorts.

Around-the-world trips aranged, with side trips by rail, lake

or river.

Full information from any C.P.R Agent,

or a E. E. USSHER,
PaiMnger Traffic Maaaf

w

Cauiian PacifiG laOwaj Company
Moatnal
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CCTprfce in Railway Se/vice

is expressed in what the

RAND TRUNK
RAILWAY SYSTEM

is offering (he (ravelling public in Canada

{'

FEATURES:
Lines radiale in every direction.
Unexcelled road-bed which means comfort

in travel.

Double trac^t appeals to every one.
Finest modern equipment.
Superb dining car service.
Courteous and aliintive employees.

T.rough trains operat*- daily from Montreal to New York, Boston
t;hicago, Quebec, Niagara Falls, Detroit. Portland and sea coast points,rour ISxpress trains daily between Montreal and Toronto.

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
This celebrated train is the fin-st and fastest train in Canada, and is known
as the Greyhound of :;anada." It runs daily between Montreal and
L-hicago, and the equipment is first class in every respect, and is electric
lighted.

For information and ;;
' -jrticulars, map« and a Ivertising matter apply

s. : li-
^''*';'^:!:.- .^"y Passenger and Ticket A^ent, 122 St. James

street, Montreal, Telephone Main 6905.

G. T. BBLI, WW r~t PI I irtxT

GRAND TRUNK HOTELS
"The Chateau Laurier" "Ihe Forf Garry"

OTTAWA
Situated in the heart of Ottawa,
Ont., the cppital of Canada, is

one of the finest hotels on the
Continent. Accommodation, 350
rooms. Rates, $2.00 and upwardf.
European plan.

WINNIPEG
Located in W innipeg on the
same site as ol.'. "Fort Garry"
of Incian days. Centrally Jo-
c id. 300 rooms. The latest
= n hotel conjtruci'on. European
plan.

2.000 feet

$16.00 to

Highland Inn, Algonquin I'ark
Beautifully situated in Algonquin National Park,
"hovese cl. Rates $2.50 to $3.00 per day,
$18.00 pi fck.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION.
The Macdonald, Edmonton, Alta. The Qu'Appelle, Regina, Sa.k

Prince Rupert. Prince Rupert, B, C.



ADVERTISEMENTS

WARM DAYS COOL NIOHTS

OCEAN

Ooating
Bathing
Yachting
Kiahing
Tennis
Golf

Nova Scotia

New Brunswick Every

Prince Edward I. , summer

RIVER

LAKE

Quebec

ore cleMcrU>ec] In a
Iiefititlfulli.- llltiHtrdted

l)f>oU of :|(M> i>(iKe»

Enjoyment

STREAM

"SUMMER PROVINCES
BY THE SEA"

BRAS D'OR LAKES
"An imprisoned Sea dividing an Island in twain."

CAPK BRETON
A Qlo.-ioits Siitiiiiier Country ffttned for

Sett Trout, Sword Pish, Tuna Deep Seu F'lshinti-

Write for "Summer Provinces Uy ttie Sea'

Er closing 15 cents in stamps.

Bras d'Or L.alces Kolder Kree

H. H. MELANSON,
General Passenger Agent,

Canadian Government Railways,

Moncton, N.B.

D. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent,
Transportation Bldg.

Montreal.
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Canada's Second Transcont^ental
Railway System

7,300 miles in operation

Reaching all the Print jI Centres
EAST and WEST

COAST TO COAST 1914

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEA\.6HIPS
R.M.S. ROYAL EDWARD
R.M.S. ROVAL GEORGE

Triple Screw Turbine Steamers

Montreal - Quebec - Bristol
(St. Lawrence Route)

I.IMUEl)

CANADIAN NORTHERN HOTELS
Prince Arthur Hotel

Port Arthur, Ont.
Prince Edward Hotel

Brandon, Man.

Hotel Lake St. Joseph
Lake St. Joseph, Que.

For literature and inforn ation apply to the Company's offices

:

226 St. James Street, Montreal Oue tln:„. «. .• «,. .« K,„. 5.™.., H., T„„.... 6r S'Hof;'s.rsi,^i-



AOVERTISEMBNTS

See Canada First
Begin your vacation trips on the historic and

- ' pictur^que St. Lawrence.

Up the River
DAST the beautiful coaBtal scenery of the

upper St. Lawrence; ihroulh the garden

of the North, the Thousand Islands, acroai

the broad expanse of T.ake Ontario to Tor-

onto and Niagara Falls.

The trip back is even more interesting

for it includes the thrilling passage down
the many ranids of the St. Lawrence River-

—and Down
'yO Quebec, Murray Bay and Tadousac—

up the Saguenay River past Capes Trin-

ity and Eternity, and into the Laurentian

Mountains.

From Quebec the trip may be extended
along the North Shore of the Gulf of St.

Lawrence up towards the coast of Labrador,

or niong the south shore of Piclou, N. S. or

on through to New York.

Clwmiingly situated gumnier hotels utifier the Company's management
at Murray Bay and Tadousac.

For full particulars and literature
apply city ticket office.

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
9 Victoria Square, Montreal.

The Only Way to See Montreal Properly

Windsor Hotel
Cab and Carriage Service

C«) .5 '5

-•J

^ 3

i Z ft.

s s

Tallv-Ho Coach Routkb
jj»i;.\'iN(; n:ij- At ;:: nc h. m Uk. T«ii»-il..
CcMrh Invra IIh* Wlmlmir Hm«I 'or thn City
Drive. Rtnpplnit at all (Mints ur.int«rpst.

ttfmH S«r«ict ALRX. MeOARR, Proprittor

AFTERNOON TRIP - Ai i.W ami .i |..m i:<..cii

Invn for Mnunt Knyal ' a'k ami Umk-out. af-
furtlinii « An« view of * ,.< C^ity from Mountain.

Cartful DrJTtrs
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MONTREAL
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

=a CANADA
Cofyrighl. Canada. 1910, iy H,nry Mil,,.

lONTREAL, a city of some 600,000 souls, so named from
the Mountain between whose base and the mighty St
Lawrence the city lies, is the commercial metropolis and
national port of Canada. Situated at the head ofnav.gat.on of one of the greatest of rivers-a river which dIaL amost fertile and generous land-Montreal is dest ned o oc up" aoremost rank among the cities of the continent. In the year "5 5Jacques Cart.er came up the St. Lawrence to where the city nowa..ds and ound a large, well-fortified Indian town cled

called ,t Place Royale. In 1642, Paul de Chomedy, Sieur de

olX dtTc f °" ^'^
r'^"'

^"' '^'^ ^^^ lasting'ioundationof he cty. Canada rema,.:ed a French colony till the Treaty ofPans, m 1763. when Montreal became a British city
Its growth in population has been consistent. At the time of thecessjon to Great Britain the city had only a population of some 30^at the beg.nn.ng of the last century this had increased to '2^and at the present time she boasts of .some 600,000 inhabitams
S.tuated on the .sland of Montreal, the large.st of a group ofslands formed by the confluence of the Ottawa with U?" StLawrence nver. one tho.wand n.iles from the open sea. its ,Jition

js p.c uresque to a degree. Behind is the Lutifilly 'Z^^Mount Royal. ,„ front the majestic St. Lawrence, and in thed.^ance the mou..ta.ns of northern New York. Montreal is tlehead of ocea., nav.gatioa, and the key to and from the greatinterior of the Dominion. ^

The Lachine Rapids above the city were first run by a steamerm the summer of ,840. by the side-wheeler " Ontario." afterwaTdsknown as the
• Lord Sydenham.- Running these rapids is a mc«exc.t.ng experie.ice. Steamers de.scend daily

» a most

Not onlv is Montreal the key to the great w.,tfrway=5 of Canadabut .t .s rlso the chief railway centre of the Dominio,'
'

To facihtate direct railway communication with the city twomagn.r.ce„t bridge, .span the St. Lawrence. The Victoria"ublke
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Bridge, a wonderful structure opened for traffic by the Grand Trunk
Railway in i860, by His late Majesty King Edward VII., then
Prince of Wales, is a double-track steel open-girder bridge, with
carriage-ways and foot-walks on either side of the main trusses.

The Montreal and Southern Counties Railway also operates an
electric line -over this bridge between Montreal, St. Lambert,
Montreal South and Longueuil, making a delightful trip during the
warm summer days. The Canadian Pacific Railway bridge, at

Lachine, is also a triumph of engineering. The Canadian Northern
enters the city from the east over the Back River and is constructing
a large bridge over the Ottawa for the entrance of the western lines.

Ocean steamships run direct between Montreal and British

ports, as also to several Continental ports. Ocean tonnage, 2,690,-

535 tons; Inland, 5,703,467 tons.

The Harbor of Montreal, situated on the north side of the
River St. Lawrence, has seven miles of wharfage accommodation,
and this is being constantly increased. The revetment wall is a
magnificent piece of granite masonry running along the river front

and securely protecting the city from inundation.

Montreal's trade with foreign countries has grown very fast of

late years, the short route to Europe vtd the St. Lawrence
meeting with universal commendation of trader and pas-

senger alike. Montreal is the great export centre of the
continent for dairy produce and grain.

The exports from the Port of Montreal for the year 1913
amounted to $73,157,247.00, and the value of the imports to

$145,629,791.00. The Customs duty collected at Montreal for the

year ending March 31st, 1914, amounted to $24,732,198.57.
Built chiefly of limestone, of which there is an inexhaustible sup-

ply at hand, Montreal's public and private buildings wear a look of

stability,comfort and wealth. Many of its private residences, universi-

ty buildings and churches are magnificent examples of architecture.

Montreal has many pleasure grounds, and its parka and squares
are laid out with good taste. There are three large public parks-
Mount Royal, St. Helen's Island and Pare Lafontaine.

Mount Royal is an ideal crown for a city. Rising directly

behind the city, it is covered to the summit with beau-

tiful trees
; a most enchanting panoramic view of the

ci.y and the surrounding country is obtained from
the "Look-out."

Mount Royal is about nine hundred feet above the sea, and
seven hundred and forty feet above the river. The portion set

apart as a park contains four hundred and sixty-four acres.

The City's

Foreign Trade.

Montreal's

Pleasure Grounds
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Mo««.« to Kin, Edw«d VII. 0. PMIip. s,y.,^ ^U,K ;. ,, ^ ^^^^
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The area of the city is 26, 121 acres

city a^d^T^HeWsIT"; T"'' ^" '''' ^"'^"^ ^'«^-t« °f theciiy and bt. Helen s Island have a total area of 8 so acres anH i,a,.-an estimated value of «rs ooo non t> 7 ,

' ^*^^

water of the river tn V
*'5'°°°'°°°- Powerful engines raise the

Te streets o the
°."° '"'''"" °° ^'^ ^^^^ «f the mountain.

mLge o the lame e'' "T °"' '°°^'" '' "«^^ -'«'-• -"^ the

lines t:l Z XTdU^; tT^iS ^IheTa^'
n'^ "^'"^-

tzi^^'
^'"°""^ °^ "^^^^ ^^^^"- ^- ^- '^'3': $'0!!

Visitors to Montreal should caV. early at the Tn.,r,«f t r
at on Bureau No ^ q^ t„

«^"'y at the Tourist Inform-ourcau, iNo. 4 bt. Lawrence Bou evard In this «ffi~.

cTy °'aLr^^-^t ^^r '°" "^"^^ enJo'yinrthe'LT^ h":City. A Register .s kept here of private accommodation availableInformation w.ll be given in regard to all the hotels place, oiamusement, tnps in and about Montreal, etc Ask for' thlT fl !
•ssued by the Montreal Tramways Co.. enti L ' TroHev Tr nand about Montreal " ThU ».,aki

'
^'"""^o 1 rolley Trips in

WH., and wi.W „«!'; Z'TLr '° '" "°"' "'" *™'"
^R^ ,h. Cab Tariff which i, i„«,„d .. ,^, ,„, „, „,^

Directio,,, for shopping in the city will al» be furnished in theoffice ma,nta,ned by the Montreal Business Men's Wue xt
TCJ '" "„"" ' ''" '" '"••"«"» Tourists a etaTeJ- ,„?se

B:i::^:'^Mrr'cr Office"!:': ^^^rr 'v--^^
U..e.. Mail will also'be forw?^'!, Tjy'"£;,J::,:''^"'"'

"
Aside from the many attractions Montreal has to offer the to.,rU^

.::x:rf:;r.- -r-r "----—^
i'lshiiig and hunting in Canada is an Inexpensive soort a, com

rr r.it;h.'r:rr°'

•" '"""°"'' »"--""«
"^-

W,.hin a rid. of an h„„r or two of Montreal, black ba.., dor«
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and masktnong6 fishing can be obtained which would warm the

heart of the average angler.

To the north of Montreal in what is known as the "Laurentian
Lakeland," are literally hundreds of lakes which abound with fish.

In the autumn, red deer, partridge and duck also abound in

this section.

The Province of Quebec is governed by a Lieutenant-Governor,
a Legislative Council and a Legislative Assembly. The first two
branches named are appointed, and the members of the Assembly
are elected by the people. The Honorable Sir Lomer Gouin, Prime
Minister of the Province, is recognized by French and English alike

as a man of great ability, with sterling prit-.ciples of honesty and
integrity, ht. brings with this position a great honor to the com-
mercial metropolis of Canada, of which he was for many years a
resident and representative.

The City of Quebec is beyond description. It is unique among
the cities of the continent. To one coming from the busy West and
South, everything here is strange and new, for despite its com-
mercial progress, the past and present seem inseparably interwoven.

With railway lines and water routes stretching more than half

way round the world, and with an army of over 90,000 employees,
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company has its headquarters in

Montreal.

The Company's operations are world embracing, and by its own
ships and trains the journey can be made between Great Britain and
Hong Kong, a half circuit of the globe. All the provinces of the
Dominion are gridironed with its branches, and every important
point in Canada and the United States may be reached by the Com-
pany's trains and their connections.

From the Windsor Street Station—a mp-sive stone structure in

which are the head offices of the Company—trains run eastwardly
to the Atlantic Coast and westwardly to the Pacific. St. John,
New Brunswick, Halifax, St. Andrew's-by-the-Sea, and other
places in the Maritime Provinces, and Boston, New York, Portland
and the many summer resorts of the Atlantic ; to the west, the
Kawartha Lakes, Toronto, Hamilton, Muskoka Lakes, Georgian
Bay, Pointeau-Baril, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Detroit and Chicago,
and on the main transcontinental line. Caledonia Springs—a favorite

health resort—Ottawa, Winnipeg and to the west Vancouver and
Victoria are reached by the Cuiiipauy's trains.

The Soo, St. Paul, Minneapolis and the Western States are also

brought in close contact by the "Soo" trains which arrive at and
leave the Windaor Street Station.
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run tIZeh th^'r^'^^f'^''''^"
*^' *'"'°^ "' *^^ C^^^'J'^" Pacificrun through the Laurentian mountains-a rare restful region in the

nver" oZ 't'""'
'° ^""^^ ^'°"^ ^'''^ "^^^'^ ^^^ -^ '-Ottawariver. Other trams connect Quebec-that unique piece of Euronean

sTotld"
"• ' ""^"" ^^"'"^ -^'^^ - ^--t to MonTealshould miss seeing—with Montreal.

The grand resort of the sportsman-the St. Maurice, lyi„e be-tween Montreal and Quebec and New Brunswick-is a'so Iversedby the hue of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and from eitherTaUo„

Canadian Pacinc Railway Place Viger Station.

in Montreal the Great Gatineau Valley and the Te.niskaming-other regK,„s with superlative attractions for the cancrt fhehunter and the angler-may be reached
'

Besides the mileage of over ,7,000 miles of railway the

PaTfitrcean^s^^'^
'" "'^^"''^^"^ '-'' ^^ ^^^ the Ati:^: a'd

On the Atlantic the .service is between Liverpool Bristol

On the Pacific from Vancouver and Victoria the Co.nnany's

way o Honolulu, the Fiji Islands and New Zealand, Two ne.tsteamships. -Lmpre-ss of Russia- and "Kmpre.ss of Asia " havlbeen added to the trans-Pacific service. They present the last wordm luxury and comfort in ocean steamships. anS hold the record "orquickest trans-Pacific trip.
^^
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ow„3 ^ ^^^ ^' *^°°treal. is only one of the many hotelsowned and operated by the Canadian Pacific, and the excdlenta commodation the traveller finds here is aiso to be found a

at tt rt!
"

'"i?"^''^"^
MacAdam Stations in NewBrunslkat the Chateau Frontenac at Quebec, at the Royal Alexandra ai

7ST'?' "'!^\T'' ''^H'^ '' Calgary, at Banff, Lake Louise

crnf;- Tf•

''"''"' ^^'^'"'' R^velstoke and at S camous in h^Canad.an Rock.es. at Balfour on Kootenay Lake, at PenticZZ he

?ot. ^T ^"i"'
'°^ "' ^^--onver and Victona on the Pac fieCoast

;

the "Empress" at the latter city being, in the words of an

A^rrnd^r:'?'
"''- '--' ^°^^^ - ^^^ ^-^«^ ^-e-

In connection with its lands the Canadian Pacific operates an.rngat^on. ready-made farm and loan scheme which is verXefic.^"

wate^TsSrextT"^'/''
'''"''"" ^^^''=' -Aether on land orwater, is tlie excellence of its service

and theSa/i; T"-"'f "''V'''
'"'^ ^'^^^^^^ "^^ '"^^ dominion.

IS the GranT T J p f ^"''^^^"^"^ P^^g^ess and developmen

raiIwL r ? •^"'^"'"^ ^^'''^'"' ""^'^^ ^' »°deed her pioneerrailway, having been incorporated in 1852.
P'oneer

The system as now composed col ists of 3,949 miles in Canadain addition to which it has a mileage in the Unu'ed States ofT386miles. The eastern termini of ir.e main lines are at the City ofQuebec; at Portland. Maine, and at Rouses Point^n Lake Champ

Shore of the St. Lawrence river to Richmond, where it joins the linefrom Portland, thence running westerly, being ioined 1 St Lam^"^by the main line from Rouses Point, and crossing the St. Lawrenceat Montreal over the world-famed Victoria Jubilee BridgeFrom Montreal the line continues westerly to Toronto • fromthence. w,th diverging line to the south and west to Niagara Fal^and Buffalo to Windsor and Detroit, and to Sarnia and Port Huronand northerly to Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay, and throughthe now famous "Highlands of Ontario,- to Nor' h Bay TheGrand Trunk is sometimes known as the tourist route in Canadahis company having done more to open up and advertise the man

v

s double /r»Tr i .^''°^ ^'""'^ ^^'^^^y System's u^ain line

::aX tr^Hn'cipai ;:rs^
-'^ ^-^^--^ -"-^ ^« --^^
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The commercial importance of the system has been raised to

the pinnacle of success during the last few years.

The Grand Trunk is now the longest continuous double-track

line in the world under one management.

The weight of steel on the main line has been changed from

60 pounds^o fhe yard to lA) pounds.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, of which 4,672 miles is

completed, is now fast becoming a factor in the carrying of travel

and trade from ocean to ocean. They are now operating trains

from Westfort (Fort William) on Lake Superior to Prince George,

B. C. The last spike in the main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific

OficM d lh« GiMd Tnmk Rwlway SytUin uid o( tk* Caawliu Expten Co.. MoiKimI.

was driven in April this year, and it is at present expected that by

August through trains will be in operation through to Prince Rupert,

the Pacific Coast terminus. In addition to the main line, regular

service is being operated on a number of branch lines, tapping

Calgary, Regina, Mirror, Yorkton, Battleford, Moose Jaw, Wakaw,

Lovatt, Leverna, Canora, etc., and 337 miles of line running east

from Prince Rupert, B. C, is now in operation.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is considered to be the finest new

railway ever constructed in America, and with all new equipment it

affords best possible service.

In addltioa to their rail service, the Grand Trunk Pacific have

established a line of steamships between Seattle. Victoria, Vancouver,

Prince Rupert, and Stewart, B. C.
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This new line opens up a vast, fertile area in Northern Ontario,
and new districts in the Prairie Provinces, and will shorten the run
around the world by a week.

Naturally, a railroad system with such a mileage and with such
varied connections offers a wide range of attractions to the tourist,

every taste finding something to satisfy it. The vast expanse of
inland seas, the varied beauty of wooded islands, the shimmering
loveliness of lonely lakes, the foamy attractions of rapid streams,
the charms of tree-clad hills, the grandeur of snow-clad mountains,
and the awe-inspiring Niagara Falls are all found along this line.

One of the finest stiactures in Montreal is the general office

building of the Grand Trunk Railway System, on McGill street,

and which is wfell worthy of a visit.

The Ottawa division of the Grand Trunk from Montreal to
Ottawa, and thence across to Parry Sound, carries the tourist
through the famous Algonquin National Park of Ontario. This
park is a reservation of over two thousand square miles, set apart
by the Ontario Government for all time to come "for the benefit and
enjoyment of the people." It is one of the most remarkable regions
of lake and stream, primeval forest and rock that can be found
anywhere. It is a great game preserve and a fisherman's paradise.

The Grand Trunk System is constructing a chain of palatial

hotels at important cities on its line from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

the Chateau Laurier at Ottawa being the first of these to be com-
pleted and put into operation. It is without doubt the finest hotel
on this continent, not only architecturally, but also in regard to its

general appointments. The Fort Garry at Winnipeg was opened to
the public last fall, and this season the Macdonald, Edmonton, will

open its doors. The qu" Appelle, Regina, Sask. , The Prince Rupert
at Prince Rupert, B. C, are in course of construction and plans are
also in hand for other hotels to be constructed in the scenic section
of the Canadian Rockies traversed by the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The "International Limited," Canada's finest and fastest train,

is the train de luxe of the Grand Trunk Railway System and leaves
Montreal •'very day in the year for all points west.

Tourists visiting Montreal can go by boat or rail to Quebec,
and thence through the White Mountains of New Hampshire. The
Quebec Central Railway is a favorite tourist route from Quebec to
all points in the White Mountains. Leaving L^vis, a magnificent
view is obtained of Quebec and the majestic River St. Lawrence.
As the train follows the river for severa! miles, the traveller is en
tbled to see to advantage the Beauport slopes and the Falls of
Montmorency. Presently the train is abreast of the Isle of Orleans.
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whose low shores, with their expanse of farmland and groves of

pine and oak, are still as lovely as when the wild grape festooned

the primitive forests and Cartier named it "Isle Bacchus." The
line runs past several typical Canadian villages and through the

valley of the Chaudi^re river. Through this valley Benedict Arnold

marched Jjis «rmy to Quebed one hundred and thirty years ago.

The scenery now hardly suggests the difficulties he had then to

encounter. Thetford is celebrated for its asbestos mines. Black

Lake Station receives its name from the beautiful lake lying deep

among the hills far below the railway. The district abounds in

lakes and streams, wild and romantic scenes, and boundless forests.

Here also are rich mines of asbestos, iron, marble and soapstone.

At Dudswell a junction is made with the Maine Central Railroad, a

direct route to the heart of tl-e White Mountains avA the coast of

Maine. Along the banks of the St. Francis River, through a rich

farming district, then over a series of deep ravines, through which

raging torrents run, and Sherbrooke is reached. Connection is

made here witb the Grand Trunk Railway for Portland, the Boston

and Maine Rauroad for Newport, Boston and New York, and the

Canadian Pacific Railway for points east.

Every new railway in Canada opens up country that has the

charm of unsurpassed combinations of woodland, river and lake.

The Canadian Northern—new short line between Quebec, Montreal

and the Saguenay—has many special attractions. It skirts the St.

Lawrence for some forty miles, giving a grand view of the mighty

river at its most picturesque section, and affording as well a splendid

variety of scenery, lake, stream, woodland and farm. The foothills

of the Laurentian Mountains—a delight to the tourist—the beautiful

St. Charles Valley and Cap Rouge lend a special interest to the

traveller. Do not miss Lake St. Joseph, 20 miles from Quebec, and

its beautiful hotel, 600 feet above the .sea.

At Cap Rouge Jacques Cartier wintered in 1541. Many places

on this line are associated with the final fight with France made for

the possession of the northern half of North America.

The last river-side station you pass is Portneuf ; but there is a

station for Deschambault, the village of pilots. There are nearly

forty St. Lawrence pilots living in Deschambault. Pilotage on the

St. Lawrence is almost like the House of Peers in its hereditary

quality. There is a social, not to .say moral distinction about the

holder of a certificate that gives to this most delightful of French-

CtiiiudittU villages a chataclet utid iiii«reat of its own.

The difficulty of securing a suitable entrance for the Canadian

Northern Railway into Montreal was one of the most formidable
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problems that ever confronted a railroad, and there were many
people who were of the opinion that a C.N.R. owned entrance would
never be had. But the company rose to the occasion and surprised
the country by announcing that it would enter the city by a tunnel
under Mount Royal, coming to the surface in the very heart of the
city and thereby securing a passenger terminal as central as that of
any other railroad already in Montreal.

Propoied Montreal Terminal of the Canadian Northern Railway.

The tunnel is 3,>o miles long, of twin tube type, its sectional
dimensions being 23.5 feet high by 31 feet wide. There is only one
slight curve to prevent it from being a perfect tangent, and only
sufficient grade (o.67o down toward the city) to insure proper drain-
age. All trains through the tunnel will be operated by electricity

and every precaution for safety has been made.
In Ontario, the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway—the Lake

Shor» lines of the Muskokas—has a unique entrance to the High-
land'i of Ontario, and besides giving a direct access to the Muskoka
Lakes, serves, from Parry Sound north to Ruel, some of the finest

sporting territory in Kastern Canada, where there is an abundance
of all kinds of fish and game, furred, feathered and antlered.

The Ottawa-Capreol line runs through the northern portion of
Algonquin National Park, where the woods are full of wild life and
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the best trout fishing is to be found. The Canadian Northern
Ontario now provides quick access to that magnificent chain of lakes
known as the Rideau District, that bids fair to be as popular as
Muskoka. Stations are established at Chaffey's Locks on Lake
Opinecon,^nd.Portland on th^ Big Rideau ; while one of the com-
pany's branch lines runs to Newboro on Newboro Lake, and West-
port on Little Rideau.

In Nova Scotia, the Halifax nnd South Western, one of the
Canadian Northern lines, has opened up seven hundred miles of the
ocean shore line between Halifax and Yarmouth for the delectation
of the summer tourist and sportsman.

In the West, beginning at Port Arthur, there has been opened
up a wonderful country from Thunder Bay to the Lake of the Woods,
and culminating in a thousand miles of wheat-fields, half of which are
through the amazingly picturesque and fertile Saskatchewan Valley.

The Canadian Northern System has 7,200 miles iu operation,
some 2,000 under construction, and is truly a characteristic feature
of the development of Twentieth Century Canada, and within a
year will be a trans-continental line.

The Canadian Northern Atlantic Steamships—the Royal Line
plying between Bristol, the hub ort of Great Britain and Quebec
and Montreal. The new triple screw steamers, "Royal George"
and -Royal Edward," are the most luxuriously appointed and
fastest steamships in the Canadian trade, and in connection with a
Iwo-hour train service over the Great Western Railway to London,
Eng.

,
effect a considerable reduction in time over all existing routes.

The American traveller, vi& the St. Lawrence route, now gets better
accommodation than vi& New York, at no greater cost, and a trip
through lower Canada and one thousand miles of sheltered waters
thrown in.

Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island, form one glorious summer land. The increase of visitors

from year to year is sufficient evidence that their naturalattractions
are becoming more appreciated. And the increase is particularly
noticeable in the number of families who make their summer-homes
at the many resorts by the sea, where accommodation can be ob-
tained at a reasonable cost, and the sea-bathing and boating delightful
and perfectly safe.

The Intercolonial Railway with its Western terminus at

Montreal and main lines running to the Atlantic ports, St. John,
Halifax and the Sydneys, traverses this portion of the Dominion.
Its two through trains, " Maritime Express " and ' Ocean Limited,"
are well and favourably known, and there is no exaggeration in the
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Statement that for excellence of sleeping and dining-car arrange-
ments they are not surpassed ou the continent.

What are known as the Lower St. Lawrence resorts, Murray
Bay, Rivi^re-du-Loup, Cacouna, Bic, Little Metis, are in particular
favour with residents of Montreal and other eastern Canadian cities,

though many Americans make their summer horj.es there. The St.
Lawrence Special, a solid vestibule train of sleeping cars, leaves
Bonaventure Union DepSt Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings
for these resorts.

Matapedia Valley with its thirty miles of unrivalled beauty is

traversed in daylight by the Ocean Limited.

Baie-des-Chaleurs, Straits of Northumberland, Bay of Fundy,
backed by forests of spruce and pine, have unlimited possibilities
for the yachtsman and deep-sea fisherman.

The Cascapedia, Matapedia, Upsalqaitch, Restigouche,
Nipisiguit, Miramichi, Medway, Margaree and Mira are rivers so
well known that their names have only to be mentioned to whet the
appetite of any salmon and trout angler, while the forests abound
in big game—moose, caribou, deer and bear.

St. John and Moncton with their tidal phenomena. Prince
Edward Island with its abundance of surf bathing and all other
summer enjoyments, Halifax, the Canadian naval and military
station, the beautiful Cape Breton country can only be mentioned
here as being ideal in every respect for a summer holiday.

"Storied Halifax," "St. John—The City of the Loyalists,"
"Prince Edward Island—The Garden of the Gulf," "Quebec—
The Ancient Capital," "Bras d'Or Lakes," "Hunting in ITew
Brunswick," are the names of some of the descriptive booklets
issued by the Intercolonial Railway, and free copies can be obtained
at the Passenger Office, Transportation Building, 122 St. James
street, Montreal, or by writing to the General Passenger Depart-
ment at Moncton, N. B.

The steamers of the Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, leave
Montreal every evening for a delightful night- ride to the quaint old
walled city of Quebec, returning the following evening, so that a
pleasant day may be spent in Quebec, with two nights on the
steamer. The surroundings of Quebec are also very interesting,
and Montmorenci Falls and the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupr^ are
well worth a visit.

Steamers leave daily for Prescott, thus affording an opportunity
of viewing the most wonderful chain of canals in the world, and the
exciting experience of shooting all the rapids on the return journey.
The trip only occupies a day and a half.
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When making the trip to Quebec, if time will permit, the

tourist should not miss the opportunity of making a side trip down
the picturesque Lower St. Lawrence and up the far-famed Sagueuay
river. The beauties of these two rivers are unequalled on the con-
tinent, the trip up the Sagueoay being practically a trip through
the mountains, not in a birch-bark canoe, but in a palatial steamer,
replete with all modern improvemenfai.

Montreal has much to offer in the way of recreation, being the

Montreal a
sporting centre of the Dominion, and at all seasons of

Sportlns Centre. *^^ ^^^^ appropriate contests may be seen. In Montreal
will be found pastimes peculiar to Canada, and in no

other city on the continent are these peculair games played with such
skill.

Lacrosse is the national game of the country, and its season
extends from May until October. Hockey is the national winter
game. In addition to these strictly Canadian games, football (both
Rugby and Association), cricket, golf, polo, yachting, rowing and
canoeing flourish, and all field sports are well patronized. Ice
racing is a feature of winter sports ; Whilst for toboganning and
skating no city in the universe furnishes such opportunities for
three months in the year.

Tourists are invited to call at the Information Bureau of the
Montreal Business Men's League.

MONTREAL CAB TARIFF
ONE-HORSE VEHICLES

£"*•••» Minutes One or two penoni, $0.50 Three or four perwins, $0.75
Thirty Minute* One or two perioni, 0.75 Three or »our pcriont, 1 .00
Forty-five Minutet . . .One or two pertoni, 1.00 Three or four penon*. 1.25r the Hoar One or two penoni, 1.25 Three or four pertoni, 1.50

TWO-HORSE VEHICLES
£!''*•••».**•«»"*•• One or two personi, $0.75 Three or four persons, $1.00
Thirty Minute* One or two persons, 1.00 Three or four persons, 1.2S
Forty-ftire Minute* . . .One or two persons, l.SO Three or four persons, 1.75
By the Hour One or two persons, 1 . 75 Three or four persons, 2.00

BAGGAGE
For each trunk carried in any such vehicle, 25c. No charge i. made for hand ba^age.
Fractions of hours for any drive exceeding one hour shall be charged at pro rata rates.
For drives between midnight and four o'clock in the morning, 50% shall be added.
No charge for children under five years of age when sitting on passenger's lap.
The tariffby time shall apply to all drives extending beyond the cityTimits, provided

the engagement be made within said city limits.

MONTRFAT °'^*'i^"**tf'«*t«*"'(ivanUgeiasaM«nufaoturintf Centr*
^'*^'*-^ * J.\I-<ri.J-<—a good labor market—taxes light and unlimited power
available—a large home market and unrivalled shipping facilities by rail and water.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.
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Tablets! erected in Montreal to mark Historical Spots

and Residences of the City's Pioneers.

a,

I V
-v

V
v/

N'

s/

V
V

, V

Jacques Cartier, 1534-1535. On City Hall.

Samuel de Champlain, 161 1. Place Royale.
The Seminary of St. Sulpice, 1657. Seminary Gate, Notre Dame St.

Landing or Montreal's founders, 1642. Custom House.
The first dwelling erected, 1643, Place d'Youville,
Hotel Dieu, 1644. Pine Avenue.
First Battle with Iroquois Indians, 1644. Royal Trust Building.
Governor of New France, 1648. Custom House.
Urbain Tessier, 165 1. Royal Trust Building.
First Parish Church, 1656. 373 St. Paul Street.

First Public Square, 1657. 412 St. Paul Street.

Notre Dame-de-Bonsecours, 1&5 Bonsecours Street.

Dollard des Ormeaux, 1660. 220 St. James Street.

Battle with Iroquois Indians, 1662. St. Andr6 Street,

Sieur de La Salle, 1668. 496 St. Paul Street, [cor. Lagauchetifere.
De Vaudreuil, 1723. St. P-.ul and Jacques Cartier Square.
Second Parish Church, 1672. Place d'Armes.
Recollet Fathers, 1692. Notre Dame and St. Helen.
Sieur Duluth, 1675. Notre Dame and St. Sulpice Streets.

De Laprairie, ist School, 1683. 54 Notre Dame Street West.
La Mothe Cadillac, 1694. Leeming-Miles Building.
MarieThereseGannansagouas, 1695. Old Tower, Sherbrooke St. West.
First Historian—Dollier de Casson, 1701. 71 Notre Dame St. West.
De Ramezay, 1703. 186 Notre Dame Street East.

Notie Dame de Victoiie, 171 1. Congregation de Notre Dame.
P^re Charlevoix, 1725. Court House.
De Lotbini^re, 1755. 47 St. Francois Xavier.
RecoUets Gate, 1760. Notre Dame and McGill.
De Si. Luc, 1817. Place Royale.

Chateau de Ramezay, American Headquarters, 1776. 186 Notre
First Synagogue of Canada, 1777. Court House Square. [Dame E.
Joseph Frobisher, Beaver Hall, 1800. 27 Beaver Hall Hill.

Hon. John Molson, 1809, 906 Notre Dame East.

Christ Church Cathedral, 1814. 5 Notre Dame Street West.
St. Pauls Church, 1831. 26 St. Helen.

Papineau House. 20 Bonsecours Street.

Forretiere House—General Montgomery, 1775. 1 58 Notre DameW
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HOTEL MARLBOROUGH
BROADWAY. 36th to 37th STREETS

NEW YORK

This famous hotel

has been entirely re-

modelled and refur-

nished, up to date
in every appoint-
ment, and can now
be compared favor-

ably with any hotel

:n the city.

It has the most con-
venient location, be-
ing within five min-
oites from the Penn-
sylvania and N. Y.
Central Stations,
within a few seconds
of the leading thea-
tres and department
stores.

A Location Unsurpassed in New York City.

No other hotel on Broadway has such large and beautiful rooms
at the rates of

$1.00 per day and up; Rooms with Balh $1.50 per day up.

$1.00 Additional each person. Visit our world famous RathskcUer.

INCORPORATED 1901

^Montreal Business iMen's League
Under the ampicea of the Montreal Board ol Trade

Officers, 1913-1914

Henry Milks Preaident
Charles Chaput - . Vicc-Preaident
J. C. HoLDEN Treaaurer

CmOA POST CARDS (Onl(r by MiH)
LEAGUE SETS OF 10 CAI(l>3

28 CrNTS Pin KIT
Beautiful deaUna, colored. Separately

addreaaed, per aet. 10c. additional.

*Mr«ii : Sstfslsni, P. 0. Isi IMS
MONTREAL

otrict AND TouniRTa' mroRMATioN
bureau:

LstRris(-*llsi MMIsi, esrstr Nstrs Dasw St.

*nt St. (.awrsKs Issitfsii

MONTHKAi.

Travallan wUhinS pnrtlculara concerning
Muntrtal or any portion of Cauda, can obtain
iama by applying to tbe Touriata' Inrorma-
tlon Bureau, either by letter or In person.
Telegramtand laltere ror loutitta may ba

•ent in cara of the Information Bureau.

SHOPPING LISTS FURNISHEO
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Places of Interest in Montreal
City Kail and Court Honte,
Chateau de Ramezay,
Bank of Montreal,
Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Bonsecourt Market,
Poit Office, - *
Board of Trade,
Stock Exchange,
Art Gallery,
Our Handicrafts Shop,
McGill University,
Royal Victoria Hospital,
Hdtel-Dien,
Montreal General Hospital,
Western General Hospital,
St. James Cathedral,
Place Viger Hotel,
The Colonial House,

Notre-Dame Church,
Christ Church Cathedral,
St. James Methodist Church,
The Jesuits' Church,
Notre-Dame-de-Bonsecours,
Montreal College,
Jesuits' College,
Y. M. C. A. Building,
Masonic Temple,
Grey Nunnery,
Laval University,
Desjardins' Building,
Seminary of St. Snlpice,
The Old Towers, Sherbrooke Street,
Windsor Street Station,
Bonaventure Station,
The Technical School,
City & District Savings Bank.

Qneen Victoria, Victoria Square,
- King Edward, Phillips Square,

"3 " Nelson's Column, Jacques Cartier
Square,

"^"The Ship Fever Monument,
St. Patrick's Square,

%" Jacques Cartier, St. Henri,
(^Maisonneuve, Place d'Armes,
r-|^Hon. John Voung, Place Royale,

Monuments
^- Mgr. Bourget, Dominion Square,
]^ South Africat Soldiers, Dominion Sq.,
0- Sir John A. Macdonald, Dominion Sq.,

\ ,
- Chenier, Place Viger,

)7-0belfck to the Founders of Montreal,
Place Youville,

13^cTavish, Head of McTavish Street,
lu^ishop Fulford, Union Avenue,
l^eanne Mance, H6tel-Dieu. )^0t^

Around the Mountain
Thii is one
of the most

.11 .• . L L 7 T . -T '.
-'———-'——-•» delightful

trolley trips to be had anywhere and aftordi visitors a splendid opportunity of •eeini!
and appreciating the beauties of the famous "Mount Royal," together with the
picturesque suburban towns which skirt the sides of the mountain.

Regular Seirice^Every 20 mibutes from 10 o'clock a.m.

SPECIAL OBSERVATION CAR -Passing Peel and St. Catherine Streets
t 10.00 a.m. and every hour thereafter.
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WORTH KNOWING
TOURISTS WHO STOP AT MONTREA:,. CANADA, SHOULD VISIT
THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
RETAII, FUR HOUSE IN THE WORLD

AN IMMENSE STOCK
OF ALL KINDS OF

FURS
Such as

GENUINE RUSSIAN

CROWN SABLE,

SILVER FOX.

HUDSON BAY SABLE.

MINK. SEAL.

PERSIAN LAMB.

ETC.

ALSO FUR RUGS OF ALL
KINDS AND DESCRIPTIONS

KXX, FURS AT 40 PBR CHNT. I,ESS THAN
ANYWHERB ON THE CONTINENT

Telephone, East /jj/

Chas. DESJARDINS & ClE
130 ST. DENIS STREET MONTREAL
Between Doreheiter .nd St. C.therioe Street.

J

RS
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-Special Summer Rates-

'-=7751^'^?=^

HOTEL
GRENOBLE

7th Avenue and 56th Street Opposite Carnegie Hall

NEW YORK CITY

Most select location in town

One block from Broadway

Five minutes to all leading department

stores and theatres and two minutes

from Central Park.

High-class hotel catering to a select clientele.

Rooms with use of bath, $1.00 per day up. Suites, $15

per week up. All rooms are very large and light.

Special rates for short or long terms.

High-class Restaurant at very moderate prices.

L. I. BROPHY. Manager

OMRARATS PalHTINO CuMPAMY, LiMirKD, MONTRKAL.



Dslaiivar|& Hudson
SHORTEST. OUICKBST
AND BEST LINE

Montreal to New York

IS^ihi

A. «. num.tMml PMtMMTliMbMMNT. i.T.

ThaMMhrHd
HoMl

Port WlUba HawT Hoteb atUlw OMMt*. N. Y,
Bhff Pofatt. N.Y.. «W b*a»M lorMMM mi.

QUEBECCEN'M RAILWAY
TNS "

tf

TMIM»V«H PUkUiAM AMB ft.Mnj'a C4MII WMm •CTWKH

QUEBEC
WiTE MMTIIR, nnun. NSnW Ml KW YHK

uMiib tcvfitt bMftit ioMMt cmI

OUB.

visrroRS to montrsal

"H lll|l

TRUNKS. SUrr GASI& STBAMBR TRUNKS
HAND BAGS* m&»NG CA»8

MM0!if46Nl^ tJimb^ iii.ir.



No Investment will give so much

pleasure as

With Expert Diamond buying

at London headquarters for

our 14 stores throughout the

worid, and Diamonds entering

Canada doty free , we offer

you the advantages of our

great resources in quality and

price at the Montreal Branch.

PEARL NECKLETS
$500*9 to $15,0009

Your inspection of this new

store is invited.

Mappin & Webb
Jewellers

Corner St. Catherine and Victoria Street!

6639|li: J t»
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